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IP In Person Event*

ST Event will be Streamed on Temple  
 Website & YouTube Channel

ZM On Zoom*

*Pre-Registration Required

December Service Schedule 
Friday, December 2

7:00 PM Erev Shabbat Family Service  
 led by Shoshanim – IP, ST

Saturday, December 3

10:30 AM  Sam Straus Bar Mitzvah – IP, ST

Friday, December 9

7:00 PM  Erev Havurah Shabbat Service – IP, ST

Friday, December 16

6:00 PM  Tot Shabbat Service – IP

7:00 PM  Rock Shabbat Service – IP, ST

Saturday, December 17

9:00 AM  Morning Minyan & BM Parent  
 Session

Thursday, December 22

5:00 PM  Community Chanukah Candle  
 Lighting – IP

Friday, December 23

6:00 PM  Latkes & Libations Reception – IP

7:00 PM  Kabbalat Shabbat Service – IP, ST

Friday, December 30

6:30 PM  Video Kabbalat Shabbat Service

January Service Schedule 
Friday, January 6

7:00 PM  Erev Shabbat Family Service  
 led by EESY – IP, ST

Saturday, January 7

9:00 AM  Morning Minyan & BM Parent  
 Session

Friday, January 13

7:00 PM  Erev Shabbat Service – IP, ST

Friday, January 20

6:00 PM  Tot Shabbat – IP

7:00 PM  New Member & Board Shabbat  
 Service – IP, ST

Saturday, January 21

10:30 AM  Jonah Cohen Bar Mitzvah

Friday, January 27

 6:30 PM  Shabbat at Home – ZM

Latkes and Laughs is finally double digits. 
Come join us for the 10th Anniversary Show 

December 18, 2022 at Temple Emanu-El.

Join us IN PERSON for a great evening of comedy and latkes. This year’s 

show will feature Avi Lieberman, Orion Levin & Jeff Applebaum. There’s still 

time to purchase tickets and get great seats! The show is open to everyone, 

so invite your family & friends! 

Visit http://latkesandlaughs.com 

for more info! 

1010 University Ave., San Jose, CA 95126 | 408-292-0939 | www.templesanjose.org

facebook.com/templesanjose | twitter.com/templesanjose | admin@templesanjose.org

Annual Campaign Update
We’re on our last push to hit 
out goal of $100,000 for our 

Annual Campaign. Supporting 
the Annual Campaign allows for 
great events like Rock Shabbat 
and Shabarbecue, speakers like 

Judge LaDoris Cordell, Adult 
Education programming and 

more. With YOUR support, we can 
continue to host these wonderful 

community gatherings.

If you haven’t yet gotten involved, please consider  
making a tax deductible donation here.  

https://www.templesanjose.org/annualcampaign

$38,396

GOAL $100,000

Help Us Fill Up The Tree

http://latkesandlaughs.com
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Words From the Rabbi

Kol Nidre 2020/5783
What does it mean to belong?

Jewish Education has changed a lot over the years. Do you 
remember the discussion: Are you a Jewish American or an 
American Jew? This was a huge source of discussion in the 
70’s. Our educational models in Synagogues were based on 
experiential programing. Want to experience the pogroms 
of Europe, well have the kids “imprisoned” in a circle of 
tables on the ground and tell them their only food is boiled 
potatoes … serve them the potatoes… oy the kvetching.

In that era, we learned through experiences. Best way to 
learn is to experience it yourself was the motto. 

The goal was to build up Jewish identity and lean into our 
minority status in America.

Our sense of belonging to our faith was key and it was the 
best way to combat Anti-Semitism and prejudice.

Things have changed over the course of these last years; 
we just seem to want to be accepted and be a part of the 
majority. It makes sense of one level, but inevitably an 
antisemitic act takes place, and we are forced to remember 
that we are a minority.

Why don’t we lean into our minority status as Jews? By doing 
so, we can actually create, a more inviting and welcoming 
energy into our Jewish world. What are we afraid of?

On Erev Rosh Hashanah I discussed the divine feminine, 
Shekhena, and discussed the 8 genders the Rabbis mention 
in the Talmud as well as a Jewish perspective on abortion. 
I also briefly introduced our theme for the year, which is 
“Belonging.” 

As I mentioned, belonging is key for all of us. And that sense 
of belonging is a two-way street. Our institution needs to 
make sure there are no roadblocks that prevent someone 
from feeling a sense of belonging. But so too it is on each of 
us to open our hearts and minds and welcome other’s into 
our community as well. One cannot wait on the side lines for 
someone to welcome them into the fold. It is on each of us 
to take that first step. Once we do, then our hope is that the 
Synagogue becomes a place for everyone. 

From a young child through today, every year I have 
attended Sunday School… except for the one year I was 
living in Israel during Rabbinic school. Either as a student, 
Madrich (TA), Teacher, Dir of Education, and/or Rabbi. 

That is a lot of Sunday mornings!

And I would have it no other way. The sense of community, 
the learning and experiences, the joy of holidays and the 
cross generational nature of a synagogue on Sundays is one 
of my favorite things about being a part of a synagogue. 

The synagogue becomes a hub of activity, the center place 
of our community.

It reminds me of a story….

In the city of helm, Shloimi Pupik, you know the dude, I have 
used… I mean talked about him a lot over the years. When 
Shloimi was a child, he was very close to his Zeyde, his 
grandfather. Every shabbas they would go to shul together 
to attend services as they enjoyed singing with the Cantor 
and discussing the torah portion with the Rabbi. They also 
enjoyed time with their friends as Zeyde would chat with his 
friends about sports and politics and Shloimi would hang out 
with his friends. And they both loved to eat the wonderful 
foods at the oneg.

Shlomi and his Zeyde attended Shul, the Synagogue 
every Shabbas they could and every yun tuv, holy day 
possible. In a way going to Shul became their “thing.” And 
schmoozing and enjoying the oneg was a huge part of the 
experience. Through the years as Shlomi grew older and his 
life became busier, he still made sure to be with his Zeyde 
every shabbas and every yun tuv. Eventually Shlomi grew 
into a young man, became a Bar Mitzvah and continued 
going to Shul with his Zeyde. Spending time Shmoozing 
with members of the Shul community became something 
that Shlomi and Zeyde looked forward to every week. As 
they both grew older, Shlomi soon enough had his own 
family and still felt compelled to go to Shul with his Zeyde. 
Although it took Zeyde longer and longer to get to Shul. 
Shlomi and his family would join Zeyde every Shabbas and 
every Yun tuv. Spending time with their Shul community and 
enjoying the Oneg. The time came when Zeyde could no 
longer attend. But Shlomi saw the value of taking his children 
to shul every Shabbas and every Yun Tuv, spending time 
Shmoozing at the Oneg with the shul community. 

One day his youngest child Rachalla asked her father why 
they attended every Shabbas. Shlomi told her that he thinks 
of the wonderful times with his Zeyde. He continued, “And I 
learned by watching him that spending time with members 
of our shul community enriched my life. I felt a sense of 
belonging. A place where I was accepted for who I am. The 
Shul became my safe place, my home away from home.”

Rachalla looked at her father and smiled.

Shlomi’s experience was and has been my experience. 

continued on page 3
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I became your rabbi not just when I was offered the job 
by Bob Hersch of blessed memory but when I felt like I 
belonged as your rabbi. It has been a good match indeed… 
but feeling a sense of belonging took some time and effort. 

I was blessed to have been raised in a Synagogue in the 
San Fernando Valley. It was essential to my upbringing, and 
it was a place of belonging. To learn about our tradition, 
to experiment with ideas, to develop critical thinking skills, 
to learn to listen to others’ ideas and opinions, to build a 
collaborative and compassionate community with all sorts of 
people, to grow our Jewish self-esteem and confidence. If 
you want to build Jewish identity… Synagogue is the place to 
be!!!

When I discovered something new about Judaism and 
myself … the Shul community was there.

When I went through the death of my father two months 
before my Bar Mitzvah…. The Shul community was there.

When I felt a calling to lead… The Shul community was there.

Through good and bad, ups and downs. the Shul Community 
was there. 

The only way to experience it, is by being a part of it. 

We can pretend all we want that we are part of the majority, 
especially those whose skin pigmentation is lighter, can 
blend into the white majority.

But it is time to embrace our Jewish identities, it is time to 
accept that we are a minority, we are every color on the 
planet and we come from every corner of the earth. 

As many of you know I am not one who believes as a Jew I 
am chosen above other people. I have always preferred the 
idea found in our prophetic literature that we are a light unto 
the nations. 

We are a light! We are special! What we have brought to 
the world, what we have contributed to the betterment 
of society, what our people have made happen in every 
society we have lived in is nothing short of miraculous!!!

We should be so proud of our people. Yes, I wish Israelis 
and Palestinians thrived together, and I believe they still can. 
But what the modern state of Israel has accomplished in just 
70 plus years is incredible. What the Jewish people have 
given to the world is also amazing. And the fact that we can 
be self- critical and self-reflective about our actions is so 
important to our integrity as a people. So as hard as it might 
be to be a progressive Zionist, I am proud that we can look 
in the mirror and be honest about our actions. 

The only way we become even better as a people is through 
our ability to self-examine ourselves and our actions and 
to make the necessary changes to put into play our best 
intentions. Is that not the point of these High Holy days!!!

Can you imagine if we made sure others felt a sense of 
belonging before, we focused on ourselves? It would be 
game changing!!!

My hope and dream, as the senior rabbi of Temple Emanu-El 
is to create a place where everyone feels a sense of 
belonging. That is why the work of our dei committee- which 
reminds us that we are more than an Aushkenazic centered 
congregation is important. So too the fact that we talk the 
talk when it comes to interfaith marriages as well as how our 
board of trustees sees the value of Jewish adjacent or those 
who are not “Jewish” but feel a connection to our shul. It 
is the reason why I am so committed and actively involved 
in the interfaith community and do as much as I can in our 
greater community. We do this because we want TE to be 
know as a place where the shul community feels a sense of 
belonging and is committed to the community we live in. 

Belonging is a matter of interpretation. When I belong to 
something, I am committed to its mission, its goals, its values. 
And so too I feel validated for who I am. 

As our Synagogue Sanctuary has gone through a gorgeous 
transformation, as our Courtyard and outside Façade on 
University and Myrtle begin their transformations, what a time 
for us to reflect on what Temple Emanu-El is from the inside. 
What is Temple Emanu-El? Are we the Shul Community to 
all that walk through our doors? Can we do a better job of 
creating a sense of belonging? Are we each willing to put 
ourselves out there a little bit more in order to welcome 
the stranger in our midst? Are we willing to be vulnerable 
enough to share our story so that another could see that 
they too can share their story?

If this horrific pandemic has reminded us of anything, it is that 
belonging is vital to our mental, physical, and spiritual health.

That is why I say gender, sexuality, country of origin, 
economic status, physical ability, mental health, how we look, 
what we wear, who we vote for (as long as you vote), who 
we love, what team we follow should never be a roadblock 
to feeling we belong to this amazing shul community. 

According to the Rabbis, the synagogue has three key 
definitions or attributes. We are a beit tefillah-house of 
prayer, a beit kennest- a place of gathering, a beit sefer- a 
house of study.

Our adult education program has taken off during these 
Covid years, thanks to Len Shreibstein our adult ed chair 
and Lonna Smith our ZIGZAG committee chair. So too our 
educational programs have been fantastic… so the beit 
sefer – house of study, we got covered! Our services are 
ever changing and expansive. From Rock shabbat to Nature 
Shabbat we have our beit teffiah- house of prayer part 
covered.

And in terms of our beit kenneset, our ability to assemble 
and gather for tikkun olam events and social gatherings 
when we do them, they are fabulous. But we could do more 
here. And I think we need more time to just be together. Yes 
more tikkun olam and green team activities (which we will 
talk about tomorrow morning during our panel 

continued on page 4

Words From the Rabbi… continued from page 2
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A  Ritual Committee A
When wishing someone a joyous festivity, you can’t go 
wrong by warmly using the good ol’ Yiddish greeting, “gut 
yontiff.” For a more inclusive salutation, “chag sameach” 
will do just fine. But when you want to show off, you add 
the name of the chag (festival, feast) in between those 
two words, as in “chag Pesach sameach!” or “chag Purim 
sameach!” It’s not wrong, but it’s not traditional to do that 
for Hanukkah because tradition gives the chag a different 
name other than Hannukah. Why? Probably because “chag 
Hanukkah” is how this Jewish festival is referred to in the 
Christian texts – the Feast of Dedication. 

Dedication of what? We all think it’s the dedication of 
Temple, but technically speaking, that is not accurate 
because you can only dedicate something that is new, 
and the temple itself was not new and it did not need 
to be rebuilt in order to be made kasher. So what was 
new that warranted dedication? To find out, we go to the 
oldest textual evidence of this chag – the Jewish books 
series of the Maccabees (Sefer haMakabim). Their original 
Hebrew version is lost to us, and the only version available 
today (thanks to the Catholics) is a translation used by the 
Greek-speaking Jewish community of Alexandria in Egypt. 
According to that document, the temple had to be purified 
through specific rituals. However, the defiled, desecrated 
altar couldn’t be made kasher through purification, and 
so, it had to be torn down. They ended up having to 
build a whole new one from uncut stones as specified 
by halachah. Because it was a whole, brand-new altar, it 
had to be consecrated and dedicated for ritual sacrifice 
use. It’s this dedication (hanukkah) of the brand-new altar 
(mizbeach) – not the purification of the temple – that gave 
rise to the name of this holiday, as we sing in the medieval 

piyyut (liturgical poem) Ma’oz Tzur (last verse of the first 
stanza): az egmor beshir mizmor hanukkat ha-mizbeach – 
“then I’ll end with the hymnal song of the dedication of the 
altar” (Hanukkat haMizbeach). 

So if chag hanukkah is not the traditional name of the chag 
to be used in the Jewish greeting, what is it, then? For that 
answer, we must go to the next chronological source of the 
Hanukkah holiday – also another Greek text (Greek being 
the lingua franca of the time, much as English today), but not 
of religious character. I’m referring to the Antiquities of the 
Jews, a 1st-century, 21-volume text by Josephus, a Roman-
Jewish historian and military guy who stemmed from the 
Jewish elite in Jerusalem. Josephus (Yosef ben Mattityahu) 
called this chag “Festival of Lights” – which in Hebrew 
would be Chag Urim – and that’s the traditional name of 
Hanukkah, and the one used in the traditional greeting for 
this season: chag urim sameach! 

Interestingly enough, neither one of these sources, Sefer 
haMakabim or Josephus, mentions the 8-day miracle of 
the oil. For that story, we’ll have to wait another 600 years 
from the events of the Maccabees to the compilation 
of the Gemara. We’ll leave that for the next time I write 
about Hanukkah, but – spoiler alert – the 8-day length of 
Hanukkah is probably because of Sukkot, and the original 
miracle story was probably about fire, not oil. Until that time, 
have yourselves a chag urim sameach! (PS: in some Hasidic 
communities, you can actually use Yom Kippur greetings 
on the very last day of Hanukkah – but that’s also a whole 
other story, related to Kabbalah and to a different hanukkat 
ha-mizbeach, this time in the Torah, that we’ll sadly have to 
leave for another time).

Jonathan Avila, Ritual Committee member

discussion). More guest speakers like Judge Cordell who will 
be speaking on Sunday, October 23 in the morning. Bringing 
back scholar in residence. More musical events. And why 
not a retreat at camp newman for all of us… Join us March 
17-19 for our First Congregational retreat at Camp Newman! 

And like Steve Krandel said on Erev RH, if you have an 
interest in something, then come forward and lead a group! 
Nat Cohen and Kat Pierce stepped up and are leading 
fantastic book clubs. 

More than ever, we need our Synagogue to be a place of 
belonging for all. 

Just like Shlomi in our story, I learned early in my life that 
Synagogue was my home away from home. My safe place. 

And over the years Temple Emanu-El has been a safe place 
for so many. For those that discover they’re gender identity 
or learn about themselves sexually … Temple Emanu-El 
can be your home away from home. For those that want 
to dive into their Jewish identity or want to do Spiritual 

work… TE can be your home away from home. For those 
that want to study Torah or want to learn about Judaism… TE 
can be your home away from home. For those that want to 
pray or want to learn alternative forms of prayer… TE can be 
your home away from home. For those that want to sing or 
bring their musical passion into our Synagogue… TE can be 
your home away from home. For those that want a sense of 
community or who want to make the world a better place…. 
TE can be your home away from home. For those that 
want to envelop themselves in our tradition or who want to 
experience Jewish ritual… TE can be your home away from 
home.

For all of those who want to share a part of themselves with 
our community … we welcome you to TE.

Please join me in making TE our collective home away from 
home. A place of belonging for all.

Amen. 

Rabbi Dana L. Magat

Words From the Rabbi… continued from page 3
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And those we have lost in years past

DECEMBER 2 | William Asher, Bernard Joseph Axelrad, Eleanor Babel, Ben Benson, Jean Bernstein, 
Laurence Braude, Aaron Cohen, Adam Cohen, Winston Cornell, Meyer Davidson, Madelyn Ekhilevsky, 
Robert Feldman, Rena Friedland, Isaac Friedland, Betty Friedman, Martha Friedman, Lydia Friedman, Lester 
Gabriel, Nehemia Galperin, Jean Gambord, Jennie Weiner Goldberg, Jacob Goldberg, Fannie O. Goldberg, 
Peter Goldstein, Ida Gordon, Zelda Heitner, Bettie Hirsch, Harriet Hirsh, Louis A. Hirsh, Howie Kamins, Irving 
Kass, Lois Kay, Frank Koss, Jacob Koss, Abraham Levine, Michal Lubin, Charles Madzel, Arthur Messinger, 
Woodrow A. Morgan, Reeva Pearlstein, Daniel Peck, Joseph Irving Perr, David Perr, Benjamin Poley, Stephen 
Rosenberg, Mae Gladys Rossman, Harry Saul, Rita Seldon, Yetta Seldon, Leo Shulman, Ed Singer, Dale 
Sprintz, Sylvia Swid, Ellen Tannenbaum Terrell, Harold Paul Teren, Susanne Tucker-Oken, Julie Walker, 
Eleanor Weinstein, Sarah Weis, Morris Weis, Doris Wilkes, Irving Oscar Zell

DECEMBER 9 | Jerry Bendit, Murray Bernstein, Esther Bessner, Ed Cavanaugh, Bessie Chernin, Eli Delman, 
Herbert Ehrlich, Hyman M. Farber, Sheila Federman, Saul Feinman, Hilda Fishback, Frieda Forster, Elliott 
Foxman, Clara Gluckman, Max L. Gordon, Lena Gordon, Louise Greenberg, Julius Gross, Gisela Guen, 
Mitchell Jones, Elaine Kaufman, Joseph Land, Elliott Lerner, Hattie Bloom Lewis, Min Lotman, Howard 
Lubarsky, Frederick Malter, Rose Markus, Isadore Meyerson, Bette Myers, Minnie Nathan, Claire Ludwig 
Peterson, Jules Prizant, Jerry Richman, Harold Rosenberg, Irene Silverman, Irving Sogolow, Samuel Sommer, 
Alice Sternberg, Arleen Taylor, Nathan Taylor, Israel Weinberg, Joan Weinberg, Amanda Weingarten, 
Florence Winnig, Louise Morrison Winter, Virginia Worthington

DECEMBER 16 | Cecile Aronson, Brenda Bausch, Janet Berg, Mark Bershadsky, Irving Blum, Cari Broding, 
Maurice Carl, Anna Chusid, Else Danziger, Jean Donnelly, Ceciile Eisner, Ida Epstein, Cecila Estrina, Evsey 
Estrina, Jay Frankel, Krystyna Frenkel, Harry Goldman, Jennie Goldstein, Millie Goldstein, Jerome Wolfe 
Gootherts, Sadie Greenhut, Vera Hirsch, Anita Keyak, Steven Kipperman, Joseph Kolder, Isadore Levine, 
Mose Levy, Jerry Magedman, Esther Miller, Harry M. Miller, Annie Myers, Charlotte Newman, Alex Purwin, 
Michel Roll, Manny Rosenson, Stephen Schulman, Blanche Schwartz, Simon Shumer, Steve Siegel, Lori 
Solomon, Harold Swid, Beverly Telson, Melitta Tidwell, Miriam Turetzky, Bessie Wagner, Al Wanamaker, Elisa 
Warner, Louis Wasserman, Eugene Weiss, Herman Weissberger, Marcy Epstein Wolff, Abel Wolfson, Harry 
Yaffee, Walter Zimmer

DECEMBER 23 | Donald Atlas, Etta Bach, Evelyn Berman, Doris Berns, Jack Braude, Rose Braunstein, 
Herman Brown, Hyman Carl, Diane Creech, Hilda Diamond, Jacob Doblin, Mervyn Feinstein, George Frank, 
Frances Frank, Jay Frankel, William Gizang, Florence Glassman, Lillian Goldstein, Joseph Goldstein, David 
Graff, Helen Grant, Tillie Handlin, Itzhak Hanit, Wally Hirsch, Gary Katz, Benjamin Koeppel, Marian Kotlier, 
Albert Kragen, Marcus Laevsky, Annie Levin, Jules S. Loventhal, Isidor Marcus, Jim Margolan, Helen Matzner, 
Julius Mendel, Dorothy Murov, Robert Pollack, Rose Pollack-Berlant, Shaney Raphael, Roberta Keyak 
Reichmuth, Lorin Rosenberg, Lois Rosett, Rebecca Sachs, Walter Schwarz, Marty Seldon, Lily Shopkow, Ben 
A. Solomon, David Sommer, Henry Stein, Gabor Stiasny, Paul Swersky, Theron Taber, Sara Clara Weinstein

DECEMBER 30 | Oscar Altman, James Atlas, Aaron Berman, Isadore Bernstein, Roberta Katz Cahen, Howard 
Jesse Crawford, Vivian David, Eugenia Dellarocca, Dorcas Douglas, Annabelle Erlichman, George Everett, 
Cele Goldstein, Marvin Gorenberg, Regina Malka Hassid, Arthur Horshman, Mary Jurman, Victor Keyak, 

Victor Keyak, Eileen Kover, David Kristal, Mark Leon, Harry Levin, Ida Yehudit Levin, Richard Levin, Ernest 
Marcus, Anna Rae Marks, Betty Ostran, Janice Perlitch, Edy Port, Ira Progoff, Joe Rousso, Martin Schwartz, 
Amir Shiri, Ida Silverstein, Bruce Sommer, Harry Swartz, Max Unell, Ruth Weinberg, Sadie Weinberg, Alex 
Weis, Bernice Wiener, Ruth Yaffee

JANUARY 6 | Joseph Applebaum, Bernard Becker, Hildegard Berliner, Andrew Boxer, Milton Cherkasky, Eli 
Epstein, John Fernandez, Estelle Glantz, Herman Goldstein, Kenneth Gordon, Gable Gorenberg, Cherna 
Gravitch, C. Sylvester Green, Samuel Handloff, Ralph C. Hutchins, Maxwell Ibsen, MD, Leo Just, Lorie Kaplan, 
Jeffrey Koga, Kevin Krown, Carl Lazarus, Oda Livchitz, Nettie London, Jules Loventhal, Edward Lutsky, Morris 
Marsh, Alan Matusow, Marcia Narter, Lawrence Newman, Morris Nissman, Lowell Noble, Mildred Peckman, 
Mildred Peckman, William Ravel, Moyshe Refehtman, Lena Rosenberg, Sidney Rosenberg, Marilyn Bach 
Rosenthal, Lorraine Saltzman, Hilde Schmitt, Boris Sciupac, Irving Shain, Anna Sarah Shanske, Morris 
Shulman, Marilyn Simon, Jack Smith, Elliott Sobol, Joyce Sogg, Sally Sogg, Sandra Sokolec, Catherine Soto, 
Ronald Timpson, Gunther Vogler, Elaine Zwern

JANUARY 13 | Rose Altman, Ethel Asher, Joseph Bain, Irving Barowsky, Monte Chusid, Michael Fain, Faye 
Feinman, Suzan Fischer, Alene Goldberg, Dora Morris Green, Ruth Guttman, Samuel Guttman, Cynthia 
Heerwagen, Lena Heller, Lena Heller, Irving Hirsch, Robert Hoffman, Elias Jackson, Lenore Jacobson, Jeanne 
E. Jones, Morris Katz, Helen Kidder, Fannie Klein, David Koenig, Isadore Krohn, Sandra Levin, Joseph Mandel, 
Toni Marsh, Edith Mauskopf, Gail Mellman, Rose Miller, Barry Miller, Soleil Nava, Fred Oken, Helen Parrish, 
Ida Ress, Judge Martin Rothenberg, Bernard Rubenstein, Leo Sachs, Sylvia Saslaw, ALice Sklar, Simon Slater, 
Howard Steiner, Mary Stoll, Al Turek, Iris Weisman, Leonard Jack Wiesner, Lucy Young, Lola Zeidenweber

JANUARY 20 | Ben Atlas, Peta A. Bender, Mendel Bessner, Lila Cohen, Alan Danoff, Michael Bernard Elman, 
Raymond Emrich, Sam Fishback, Stuart Ganz, Lawrence Goldberg, Nat Greenberg, Len Hackenberg, Nella 
Hoffman, David Holt, Mona Jacobs, Sam Kovnat, Gertrude Leiter, Mary Leon, Marian Sunie Levin, John Lukes, 
Frances Lutsky, Helene Malek, Lily Maor, Zenek Maor, Sam Marchick, William Medeiros Sr., Janet Moore, 
Stephen Penner, Maria Perr, Mildred Phillips, Elissa M Powell, Victor Rattner, Reva K Richards, Rosa Lebrecht 
Roy, Samuel Rubin, Ilean Rudin, Benjamin Schatten, Joseph Schwarz, Arnold Shafritz, Harry E. Slonaker, Rose 
Smith, Maurice Tucker, Sam Wasserman, Miriam Winter, Gerhard Wolff, Rose Zabinsky, Elias Zasloff

JANUARY 27 | Mabel Field Baker, David Berg, Sarah Berman, Bill Bitter, Princess Braithwaite, Lawrence 
Brenner, Bernard Bronk, Alexander Brushtein, Curtis Cage, Leah Cahn Lapidus, Philip Cohen, George 
Edwards, Shep Finkelstein, Bill B. Fischer, Jean Fox, Terry Freeling, Tybil Garshon, Rebecca Gilden, Clarence 
Goldfinger, Rose Gorenberg, Pauline Gunar, Rosel Herman, Eric Hoffman, Norman Jackman, Faye Jorgensen, 
Seaman Lloyd Kay, Georg Korant, Belle Ladowitz, Sarah C. Landau, Virginia Levin, Milton Levine, Charles W. 
Lewis, Joseph Lee Lipsie, Edna Omel Loren, Maurice Miller, Henrietta Mintzer, Benjamin Nerenberg, Bud 
Prussel, Ted Purwin, Rhonda Purwin, Mildred Cohn Rosen, Abraham Joseph Rosenberg, Gerald Sapper, 
Abraham Schaffer, Harriet Segal, Max Segal, Virginia Shivell, Esther Slavin, Elain Byer Sollod, David Sommer, 
Eric Stanley, Stanley Tobin, Harold Unger, Sandy Waldow, Mollie Wasserman, Robert Gary Weiner, Hannah 
Weiner, Henry Wild Sr.Richards, Jack Rosenberg, Rudolph Rothholz, Mahvash Sahim, Belle Schnee, Albert 
Senigaglia, Joseph Sherman, Daniel Shev, Edward Shev, Alan Singer, Abraham Slavit, Solomon Sokol, Alex 
Teller, Alex Weingarten, Ruth Woron, Angela Young

We Remember

We are having an amazing year at TEPS. 
It is feeling more and more like life before 
Covid and it has been so wonderful to have 
our families back together for family events. 

The kids are wonderful and they are learning and thriving every 
single day. As we roll into the new year we are getting ready 
for our annual Open House which will take place on February 7 
from 5:00-7:00 PM. We are also getting ready and quite excited 
for the opening of Temple Emanu-El Infant and Toddler Cottage 
at the end of August. Earlier this month the preschool received 
a gift of a bench from the Confirmation Class of 5782. All but 
one of the students were former kids of Temple Emanu-El 
Preschool. I love how things have come full circle. Check out 
these pictures of the kids as preschoolers and of today. So 
many exciting things are happening and TEPS is definitely the 
place to be!! If you are considering enrolling your child in our 
Infant Toddler Cottage or in the preschool please consider 
coming to our Open House and contact me for more info!

Barbara Smead, MA.Ed , Director of Early Childhood Education 

Preschool

Those who have died recently 
Walter Jacobs, brother of Jerry Jacobs
Jaclyn Hall, grandmother of Oliver Housman
Thomas Parkins, father of Megan Hendrickson
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Memories 

During the celebration of my 
daughter’s Bat Mitzvah May, 
2015, our Rabbi allowed us to 
perform the traditional “Torah 
generational pass” as my 
daughter received the Torah 
in a symbolic passing down 
through the generations of 
the ancient scroll. Since it is 

not customary in our synagogue to do this, the Rabbi 
allowed us this opportunity to do so in order to honor 
my grandfather, who made it to the ceremony 3 weeks 
shy of his 100th birthday (he subsequently passed 10 
days after the Bat Mitzvah). This brief public display 
was the ultimate example of L’dor VaDor. I would not 
be the person and educator that I am if it were not 
for the Jewish foundation that my grandparents and 
parents forged for me over the years. It is through their 
examples of how they lived their lives that I learned the 
real life lessons that can be found in the Torah. It is my 
hope that my children will feel the same as they grow, 
age, and begin raising families of their own.

I tell you this story because memories are very 
powerful and in some instances the ones that keep 
people Jewish. As a Jewish educator who is entrusted 
with the responsibility of creating memories for the 
young people of the synagogue, it is my hope that 
you, the adults of Temple Emanu-El, continue the 
process of building powerful Jewish memories for 
your kids and grandkids. It is not just what happens in 
the shul but it is also what happens at home. Since it 
is Chanukah time and the celebrations that surround 
holidays are some of the most distinctive memories 
one can have, how many of you can remember lighting 
the Chanukiah on a dark, December evening and then 
parading around the house singing Ma Otzur? Pesach 
seders from your childhood? Purim costumes? Planting 
trees on Tu B’shevat? Sitting in your sukkah on Sukkot? 
The more we keep memories like these alive the more 
we remember where we come from. This can only help 
guide us in our life long Jewish path, no matter which 
path we choose. Honoring our elders and our past is 
one of the greatest mitzvot that we can do. As the time 
changes and it gets darker earlier, keep the light of 
your past alive within you and your children.

Chag Sameach!!  
Phil Hankin, RJE, Director of Education

Religious School

Where has this year gone? It’s already winter and 
the end of the year is in sight. We wish everyone a 
Happy Holiday season filled with warmth and love.

Sisterhood has some fun events planned for this 
month: 

u  First off, join us for our Holiday Fair on 
December 4 from 9:30 AM to 1:30 PM in the 
Temple House. Vendors from all over the Bay 
Area will show off their unique and beautiful 
creations. Purchase some delicious baked 
goods. The Sisterhood Gift Shop will be there 
showcasing some of its amazing judaica, 
jewelry and Hanukkah items. If you would like 
to be a vendor, please contact Judy Levy at 
jlevymom4three@yahoo.com.

u  Then, on Friday, December 16 at 6:30 PM, we 
will have our last Tot Shabbat Dinner for the 
year. Young families are welcome to attend and 
have a delicious dinner catered by Sisterhood. 
Please sign up on the Temple Website.

u  Next, we are having our annual Sisterhood 
Hanukkah Party this year on Wednesday, 
December 21 at 6:00 PM. in the Temple 
Emanu-El BFR. Come join us for a fabulous  
pot luck dinner including latkes (of course)  
and other tasty dishes. As usual, we will be 
having our fun gift exchange, along with 
singing and schmoozing. Bring a wrapped  
gift valued at $20.

u  And last but not least, by popular demand, we 
are bringing back our Chinese take-out food 
and movie event on Saturday, December 24. 
Yay! It’s hard to believe it’s been three long 
years since we last celebrated this informal 
Jewish tradition. We are still working out the 
details, so please watch for your evites.

On Friday, January 20 at 6:30 PM, we will have 
our first Tot Shabbat of 2023. We are looking for 
volunteers. Please let Sisterhood know if you want to 
help out by emailing sisterhood@templesanjose.org. 

We hope you all have a very happy New Year!

Joy Powell
Sisterhood President

Sisterhood

mailto:jlevymom4three%40yahoo.com?subject=
mailto:sisterhood%40templesanjose.org?subject=
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Shana Tova. 

The haftarah reading for Yom Kippur morning, Isaiah, 
quotes the Jewish people as asking God why they were 
not favored despite engaging in the prescribed ritual 
behavior. 

“Why when we fasted did you not see? When we starved 
our bodies, did you pay no heed?.” 

God answers “Because on your fast day you see to your 
business and oppress all your laborers. Is such the fast 
I desire, a day for men to starve their bodies? No, this is 
the fast I desire: To unlock the fetters of 
wickedness, and untie the cords of the 
yoke to let the oppressed go free; to break 
off every yoke. It is to share your bread 
with the hungry, and to take the wretched 
poor into your home; when you see the 
naked, to clothe him, and not to ignore 
your own kin.” 

I have been thinking a lot about God’s 
answer. God’s answer is saying that the 
ritual is meaningless in the absence of 
intentional acts advancing justice and 
charity. God’s answer illustrates what it 
looks like to show up in your Jewishness in 
a way that is not just tied to ritual. For me, 
it also invites an exploration of what makes 
me feel connected to my Jewish identity.

For most of my life I have suffered from Jewish imposter 
syndrome. I was raised in an interfaith family that always 
had a christmas tree. During my childhood the things that 
made me identify with being Jewish were the rituals, going 
to High Holiday services, attending the Passover seder, 
lighting the menorah. We did not observe Shabbat, we did 
not keep kosher, and we did not go to synagogue, except 
on the High Holidays. So I was essentially Jewish a few 
times a year. Or so I thought. 

In 2020 in preparation for a panel discussion on Jewish 
identity during Rosh Hashanah, I googled “Jewish values”. 
As I was scrolling through the results I recognized my 
family values in the Jewish values listed. Tikkun Olam and 
Welcoming the Stranger stood out to me particularly and 
brought up a flood of memories. In a family with hippy 
parents that I now realize were just environmentalists early 
to the party, we became vegetarian LONG before there 
were any palatable meat substitutes in the grocery store. I 
remember meals at my grandparents’ house that included 
new arrivals to the country to whom my grandmother 
was teaching English. I loved meeting people from other 
countries, welcoming them to our family celebrations and 
being a small part of their new lives in this country. 

I have now re-framed the way I view my Jewishness and 
see my childhood as being way more Jewish than I initially 
thought. 

Oftentimes ritual behavior, not the ways in which we live 
our Jewish values, is what makes us feel Jewish. During 
Yom Kippur, many of us feel a deep connection to our 
Judaism through the ritual of fasting and through attending 
services. That is wonderful and it feels so good to be here 
in community with you sharing this sacred time. I would 
also like to invite you to think about expanding the ways 
we show up in our Jewishness. 

As some of you may know, I am an 
advocate for gun violence prevention. 
When I became involved in this work I did 
it because my children were scared to 
go to school and I was scared for them. 
It was an expression of my identity as 
a mother and a concerned community 
member. I know now that it is also an 
expression of my Jewish identity. Pikuach 
nefesh is the principle in Jewish law that 
the preservation of human life overrides 
virtually any other religious rule of Judaism. 
I will admit that I didn’t know about this 
principle until after I started doing gun 
violence prevention work and started 
talking to Jewish organizations about 

my work. Learning that there is a fundamental principle 
of Jewish law that supports my gun violence prevention 
efforts grounded me in my Jewishness and made the work 
feel even more important. This is one of the ways I show 
up in my Judaism. 

Connecting my social justice work and my Judaism has 
been incredibly meaningful for me. I still do not keep 
Kosher, I only sometimes attend synagogue on Shabbat. 
There are so many ways in which I am not “ritually” Jewish, 
and yet I have never felt more Jewish. 

I am curious about each of you. What is it beyond the 
rituals that grounds you in your Jewish identity? What are 
the ways you are meant to show up in your Jewishness? 
Echoing back to today’s haftarah portion, is this the fast 
you desire?

Jessica Blitchok is the Associate Director of the 
Jewish Community Relations Council of Jewish 
Silicon Valley. In addition to her position on the 
Temple Emanu-El Board of Trustees, she is part of the 
Sefer Club, a book club that is focused on exploring 
Jewish Identity. She is also a gun violence prevention 
advocate and a Santa Clara County Commissioner on 
the Commission on the Status of Women. 

 

2022 Yom Kippur Dvar

Pikuach nefesh 
is the principle in 
Jewish law that 
the preservation 

of human life 
overrides virtually 
any other religious 

rule of Judaism.
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Spotlight on Gary Gold

Gary was born in Seattle and his family moved to San 
Jose when he was 7. He was raised by his late mother, 
Rita Loren, who recently passed and was a well-known, 
beloved, and active member of the temple. Gary’s 
longtime girlfriend is Debbie Cabin.

His friends describe him as reliable and tenacious; he 
doesn’t give up on things easily and gets the job done. He 
frankly reports his listening skills could be better.

On the entertainment side, his favorite movie is Blade 
Runner, while musically he digs Led Zeppelin, Jethro Tull, 
Simon & Garfunkel, Israel Kamakawiwo’ole, and Robert 
Earl Keen. Literary likes are any books authored by Isaac 
Asimov, Frank Herbert, and Jo Nesbo.

Gary has met both Bill Clinton and Cesar Chavez, the latter 
at a temple Emanu-El oneg!

When asked if he could meet any person living or dead, 
he chose Albert Einstein. “It would be awesome to be in 
the presence of one of the greatest minds.”

Moving from the intellectual to earthly pleasures, Gary has 
a thing for milk chocolate treats and savors mint chocolate 
chip, rocky road, or coffee ice cream. He’s not much of 

a drinker, but 
when he does, its 
Merlot, Sebastian 
Rum or a good 
quality beer.

Gary has been 
known to scuba 
dive a few places 
around the world 
including Palau 
(a small island 
in Micronesia 
northeast of 
Indonesia) and 
Cozumel (island 
in the Caribbean 

Sea off the coast of southeastern Mexico). He has skied 
the Alps and over Mount Blanc from Italy to France. As 
you can tell, he’s athletic and continues to scuba dive and 
enjoys cycling. The sports teams he cheers for are the 
Sharks, Giants, 49ers, and the Las Vegas Raiders. When 
asked if there’s something few people know about him, he 
confessed, “I can be an emotional marshmallow.” Is that 
right Debbie?

Special thanks to Gary for being an integral teamster 
member of our local Myrtle Street sukkah construction 
union. His building skills along with his handy tool kit made 
the assembly of our outdoor dwelling easier.

Thanks to Bill Yanowsky for leading Scotch in the Sukkah 
on October 12th. He had this reflection on the special 
evening: “There were 28 rapturous rambunctious Scotch 
guzzlers who enjoyed eight varieties of scotch from four 
of the five regions that make it. There were two blends, 
one from the oldest distiller and one from the youngest. 
A couple were finished with Sherry Casks, another with 
Wine, and the last one was heavily peated!

There were 8 women and 20 males . Eighteen were given 
strict hall passes that expired at 8:45pm! The food was 
excellently prepared and displayed by the incomparable 
owner of Siena Bistro, Mr. David Weisner. He prepared 
stuffed mushrooms, chicken meatballs, balsamic steak 
bites, pear & gorgonzola flatbread, hummus and naan, and 
olives and almonds. Dessert was fudge and shortbread 
from the illustrious Celtic Tea Shoppe! The food and 
dessert were perfect pairings with scotch and I can’t 
recommend both establishments enough.”

Come join in on the fun and support our temple.

Brotherhood meets every second Sunday of the  
month with in-person meetings. Contact us at 
brotherhood@templesanjose.org

David Goldberg Brotherhood President

Brotherhood

Beth Freeman-Hansen

Spouse: Todd Hansen 

Children & Ages:  
Daniel (16), Megan (14), Amanda (11)

What is your favorite Jewish food?  
Matzo ball soup

Where is your hometown? We’re a bit nomadic. 
All along the Pacific

New Member Highlight

mailto:brotherhood%40templesanjose.org?subject=
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Thank You For Your Generous Contributions

20/20 Project
Joan Fox, in memory of Winnie Levin

Annual Campaign
Kirk Everett & Rebecca Dishotsky

Robin Feinman-Marino

Larry & Audrey Fox

Marsha & Sherman Geeser

Diane Gilden

Margie Goodman

Margaret & Robert Newman

Jay & Julie Ross

Jay Rubenstein

Rabbi Marvin & Janet Schwab

Lonna Smith 

Betty Rinsler Religious School 
Endowment Fund
Bette Emanuel, in memory of Rachelle 

and Emanuel Marquis

The TEE Religious School 
Teaching Staff 
Phil Hankin, Sherri Wiesner, Maggie 
Newman, Dani Pattiz, Alissa Meltzer, 
Lynn Offenhartz, Deborah Jacobstein, 
in memory of Thomas Parkins, father of 
Megan Hendrickson

Choir Fund
Robert & Rhonda Hansen, in memory 

of Flora Fishoff

Facilities For Aged Fund
Wanda Pollack, in memory of Jack 

Pollack

General Fund
Barbara Barko, in memory of Laurie 

LeMay

Carolyn Bircher, in memory of Randall 
Shev

Roz, Jerry, Michael, and Tricia, 

in honor of Stuart’s 90th birthday and 
Myrna and Stuart’s 55th Anniversary

Joan Fox, in memory of Sheldon 
Friedman

Joan Fox, in memory of Phil Friedman

Dr. Gary Gold 

Joan Green, in memory of Stanley Green

Carolyn Jacobs, in memory of Ralph 
Jacobs

Anthony Saenz 

Henry & Debra Watkins

Heinz Wegener

Judith Jurman Omens Cemetery 
Beautification Fund
Charlotte Burriesci, in memory of 

Richard Burriesci

Preschool Donations
Serafin Borged, in honor of Hashem

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
Frederick & Sherry Graff, in memory 

of Morris Saslaw

Edith Lambert, in memory of Kathleen 
Isabelle Douglas

Paul & Janis Roth-Soto, in memory of 
The Grandfathers

Sue & Eli Shachal, in memory of Dr. 
Edward Hochman

Scholar in Residence Fund
Margaret and Robert Cant, in 

memory of Sam Kaisel

Margaret and Robert Cant, in 
memory of Lillian Becker

Susanne and Maurice Tucker 
High Holy Day Music Fund

Jill Carroll, in memory of Susanne and 
Maurice Tucker

Uniformed Security Fund
Stephanie Reyes

If you would like to make a contribution, visit www.templesanjose.org

At the time I am submitting this article, it is still the very 
beginning of November. As we are heading into the end of 
the secular year, though we don’t have election results yet, 
I want to wholeheartedly thank all the people who wrote 
postcards or texted to help get out the vote. Regardless of 
the outcome, you all helped to hold onto our democracy.

I also want to offer deep appreciation to all the members 
of the Diversity Equity and Inclusion committee, including 
Kotarah Thompson Cooper, David Ledwitz, Enrique 
Guadiamos , Deborah Zimmer, Maritza Silapasvang and 
Kristina Fernandez who worked tirelessly to make our 
community even more welcoming to people from diverse 
backgrounds. I am also grateful to those who, when 

requested by the committee, came to Board meetings 
to share their experiences as people from diverse 
backgrounds. It has truly been a privilege to work with such 
dedicated, smart and caring people. 

There is still so much work to be done. If you haven’t 
already found your cause, within the Temple or without, 
as so many of our congregants already have, let 2023 be 
your year to help make the world a better place. As Pirkei 
Avot said so much better than I ever could, “You are not 
obligated to complete the work, but neither are you free to 
abandon it.”

Sharon Genkin, Tikkun Olam Chair

Tikkun Olam

Hanukkah
H A P P Y
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Home of Peace Cemetery and Mausoleum

Monterey Hwy & Curtner Ave
Call for an appointment to discuss pre-need arrangements.

Administrator: 408-674-5867
Founded in 1853

Owned and Operated by Temple Emanu-El
South Bay Area’s only Jewish-owned Cemetery, Mausoleum and ColumbariumSouth Bay Area’s only Jewish-owned Cemetery, Mausoleum and Columbarium

If you would like to advertise in  
Temple Emanu-El’s Connections  

contact Oliver Housman at  
oliver@templesanjose.org.
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PLEASE VISIT THE TEMPLE EMANU-EL WEBSITE  

FOR THE MOST UP TO DATE CALENDAR LISTINGS

IP – In Person Event*

ST – Event will be Streamed on Temple Website & YouTube Channel

ZM – On Zoom*

*Pre-Registration Required
7:00 PM – IP, ST  
Erev Shabbat Family Service 
led by Shoshanim

10:30 AM – IP, ST  
Sam Straus Bar Mitzvah

10:00 AM – IP 
Adult Hebrew Class

10:00 AM – IP 
Sisterhood Holiday Boutique

10:00 AM – IP  Brotherhood Meeting

10:00 AM – ZM Mussar Torah Study Group

10:00 AM – IP  Adult Hebrew Class

12:30 PM – ZM Great Questions Discussion Group

First Night of Chanukah 

5:00 PM – IP, ST  
Latkes & Laughs:  
10th Anniversary Show

8th Night of Chanukah

2nd Night of Chanukah

Temple Offices Closed

Last Night of Chanukah

12:00 PM – ZM 
Chat with the Rabbi

7:00 PM – IP 
Board Meeting 

7:30 PM – IP  
Israeli Dancing

10:00 AM – IP 
ZIGZAG Grandparents Group 

12:00 PM – ZM 
Chat with the Rabbi

7:30 PM – IP 
Israeli Dance

12:00 PM – ZM 
Chat with the Rabbi

3rd Night of Chanukah

12:00 PM – ZM 
Chat with the RabbI

12:00 PM – IP, ZM 
Hybrid Lunch & Learn

6:00 PM – IP 
Sisterhood Chanukah Party

7:00 PM – ZM 
Green Team Go Green 
Program

4th Night of Chanukah

2:00 PM – ZM 
Lunch & Learn

8: 12:00 PM – ZM 
TV/Film Discussion

5:00 PM – IP 
Community Chanukah Candle 
Lighting

5th Night of Chanukah

7:00 PM – IP, ST 
Erev Havurah Shabbat Service

6:00 PM – IP 
Tot Shabbat Service

7:00 PM – IP, ST 
Rock Shabbat Service

6:00 PM – IP 
Latkes & Libations Reception

7:00 PM – IP, ST 
Erev Shabbat Service

6th Night of Chanukah

6:30 PM 
Video Kabbalat Shabbat 
Service

9:00 AM 
Morning Minyan & BM Parent 
Session

7th Night of Chanukah

JANUARY 2023

7:00 PM– IP,ST 
Erev Shabbat Family Service 
led by EESY 

9:00 AM 
Morning Minyan & BM Parent 
Session

10:00 AM – IP Brotherhood Meeting 

9:00 AM – IP Sisterhood Meeting

10:00 AM – IP Adult Hebrew Class

12:30 PM – ZM Great Questions Discussion Group

7:00 PM – ZM Jewish Nonfiction Book Club

10:00 AM – IP 
Adult Hebrew Class

9:30 AM 
Rabbi Shelly Lewis Speaker 
Event

Martin Luther King Jr. Day

Temple Office Closed

10:00 AM – IP 
ZIGZAG Grandparents Group

12:00 PM – ZM 
Chat with the Rabbi 

12:00 PM – ZM 
Chat with the Rabbi 

7:30 PM – IP 
Israeli Dance

12:00 PM – ZM 
Chat with the Rabbi 

7:00 PM – IP 
Tikkun Olam: Judaism &  
Gun Violence Prevention

12:00 PM – ZM 
Chat with the Rabbi 

7:30 PM – IP 
Israeli Dance

12:00 PM – IP, ZM 
Hybrid Lunch & Learn

12:00 PM – ZM 
Lunch & Learn

12:00 PM – ZM 
TV/Film Discussion

5:00 PM – ZM 
ZIGZAG Virtual Tenement 
Museum Tour

7:00 PM – ZM 
Jewish & Newish

6:00 PM – IP 
New Member Dinner

7:00 PM – IP, ST 
Erev Shabbat Service

6:00 PM – IP 
Tot Shabbat

7:00 PM – IP, ST  
New Member & Board Shabbat 
Service

6:30 PM – ZM 
Shabbat at Home

10:30 AM 
Jonah Cohen Bar Mitzvah

DECEMBER 2022

Temple Offices Closed

7:00 PM – IP 
Board Meeting

7:30 PM – IP 
Israeli Dance

10:00 AM – IP 
Adult Hebrew Class

1:00 PM 
Jewbilee

7:00 PM – ZM 
ZIGZAG Holiday Cooking 
Show 



Clergy____________________________________________________________
Dana Magat | Senior Rabbi – rabbimagat@templesanjose.org
Leah Shafritz | Cantor – cantorshafritz@templesanjose.org
Joseph Gitin, D.D. (z”l) | Rabbi Emeritus

Committee Chairs__________________________________________________
Len Schreibstein | Adult Education – lifelonglearning@templesanjose.org 
Rebecca Frederick | Havurot Coordinator – havurah@templesanjose.org
Andrew Weinberg | Membership Commitment – dues@templesanjose.org
Uri Gottfeld | Facilities – facilities@templesanjose.org
TBA | Marketing – marketing@templesanjose.org
Branden Frederick | Ritual – ritual@templesanjose.org
Sharon Genkin | Tikkun Olam – to@templesanjose.org
Shirley Lee and Kim Jackman | Membership Committee – membership@templesanjose.org
Richard Rusnak | Security Committee – security@templesanjose.org
Mira Karp | Religious School Committee – rscommittee@templesanjose.org
Fagie Rose and Cherie Ravel | Caring Committee – caring@templesanjose.org
TBA | Endowment Committee – endowment@templesanjose.org
Nicole Wagner | Preschool Committee – pscommittee@templesanjose.org

Staff_____________________________________________________________
Stephanie Pollock | Executive Director – stephanie@templesanjose.org | 408-292-0939 ext. 233
Barbara Smead | Director, Early Childhood Education – barbara@templesanjose.org | 408-293-8660 | #434404443
Phil Hankin | Director of Education – phil@templesanjose.org | 408-292-3223
Shantha Smith | Bookkeeper – shantha@templesanjose.org | 408-292-0939 x235
Iris Bendahan | Administrative Assistant & Clergy Support – iris@templesanjose.org | 408-292-0939 x 231
Oliver Housman | Marketing & Communications Coordinator – oliver@templesanjose.org | 408-292-0939 x234
Cherie Ravel | Cemetery Administrator – cherie@templesanjose.org | 408-674-5867

Board of Trustees__________________________________________________
Steve Krandel | President – president@templesanjose.org
Michele Healey | Secretary – secretary@templesanjose.org
Rachelle Vogler | VP Membership – vpmembership@templesanjose.org
Byron Lilly | Treasurer – treasurer@templesanjose.org
Shannon Brown | VP Administration – vpadmin@templesanjose.org
Sherri Wiesner | VP Education and Youth – vprey@templesanjose.org
Deborah Zimmer | Immediate Past President

Auxiliaries________________________________________________________
David Goldberg | Brotherhood President – brotherhood@templesanjose.org
Joy Powell | Sisterhood President – sisterhood@templesanjose.org
Max Carr | EESY President – youthgroup@templesanjose.org

CONNECTIONS is published 10 times a year by Temple Emanu-El, 1010 University Ave., San Jose, CA 95126. 

Award/Operating and Tribute Funds
General Fund
Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
Cantor’s Discretionary Fund
Alvin Ravel Garden Fund
Beverly Jordan Temple Beautification Fund
Judith Jurman Omens Cemetery 

Beautification Fund
Lou and Clara Juren Library Fund
Ralph Goldeen Library Fund
Endowment Fund

Religious Funds
Harold Cahn Prayerbook Fund
Kenneth Gordon Children’s Prayerbook Fund
Susanne & Maurice Tucker High Holy Days 

Music Fund

Youth Funds
Religious School Fund
Religious School Enrichment Fund
Betty Rinsler Religious School
Endowment Fund
Weintraub Religious School Scholarship Fund
Youth Enrichment Fund
Leonard and Bernice Gaon Campership Fund
Michael Elman Campership Fund
Milton Fox Campership Fund
Phyllis Matzner Campership Fund
Israel Scholarship Fund
Susanne C. Blickman Arts and Crafts Fund
Sid Rosenberg Religious School Senior Trip 

Fund

Cultural Funds
Choir Fund
Phyllis Omel Junior Choir Fund
Bertram Berns Music Fund
Shank-Rockman Family Sound System Fund
Scholar in Residence Fund

Community Funds
Accompaniment Fund 
Facilities for the Aged Fund (Chai House)
JoAnne Salman-Tehrani Homeless Fund

Other Tribute Opportunities
$36 - Prayerbook Tribute
$218/$500/$750 - Tree of Life
Leaf/small/large rock
$500 - Sanctuary Chair Plaque
$750 - Memorial Plaque (in sanctuary foyer)

Opportunities in 
Levin Learning Center
$5,000 - Stair Plaque
$10,000 - Library Column Dedication
$25,000 - Room Dedication

Contact the Admin team for 
additional opportunities.

Making a contribution to one of Temple Emanu-El’s many funds is a wonderful way to 
honor your friends and family. You may make contributions in honor of a birth, a birthday, 
brit milah, baby naming, Bar/Bat Mitzvah, confirmation, graduation, engagement, 
wedding, anniversary, promotion, new home, special occasion or just because. You may 
also make contributions for get-well wishes, condolences, remembrances and yahrzeits.
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